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"Dr. Flood wee bam In the eoonty 
Longford to the peer 1844. It an early 
age he wee cent to study at the Dloeeeen 
Seminary, whleh wae then under the 
management of the Very Her, Genoa 
He) colds. During the yeen eprnt 
here he endeared himself to all by the 
grmrlty of bin demeanor, hie appll 
nation to etudy, and faithful ohinr- 
renne of eollegerulm. In the year I860, 
being then but 16 yeare old, he reeelrad 
the habit of the Dominican Order from 
the banda of the Into Very Ber. Dr. 
White, S. T. M., Superior General of the 
Domtoleana in Ireland. Under the imme
diate care of the great Father Burke he 
apent the Brat yeara of hla religioua life to 
the novitiate bouse at'Tellaght, which waa 
then butin ita infancy. Three yeara were 
devoted to the etudy of eeholaelie phil- 
oaopby. After hie eolemn profusion he wee 
•ant to Borne to etudy theology. For 
four yeare he attended theological lectures 
at the great Dominican College of the 
Minerva, devoting himealf with marked 
fuocem to the a'.udy of the Somme Theo
logian of 8u Thomaa. Having apent come 
time at the great Convent of the Q tarda 
at Viterbo—famous for the miraculous 
picture of the Madonna of the Oak, and 
for the magnificent cloister built by 
Bramante —he returned to Borne, and waa 
ordained prisât by the late Cardinal Pat- 
rial ou the 16th of March, 1867. He took 
hla Doctor’! degree the same year. On 
hie return to Ireland he waa lent 
to the house of hla order in Cork, 
where be laboured amlduoualy in 
hie mend calling for three yeara. 
He afterward! raided in Dundalk and 
Waterford, in which latter place he waa 
largely instrumental in the building of the 
beautiful Romanesque Church belonging 
to hie brethren. After ala yeara apent in 
Waterford he waa appointed Prior of his 
order in Galway, ana shortly afterwards 
waa selected to take charge of the Convent 
of St. Catherine in Newry, where again 
hia energiea were employed in building 
the tower ettaehed to the church, and in 
paying off the heavy debt Incurred in the 
building of the sacred edifice itaelf. On 
the death of Father Burke, in 1883, he 
waa chosen to fill hia place as Pilot of 
Tallaght and waa a second time appointed 
to the same office in 1886. It is necdleas 
to remind our readers that the name of 
Dr. Flood is Intimately associated with 
the completion of the very beautiful 
church at Tallaght designed by our die 
tlngulahed architect, G. C. Aehlin, Esq., 
which Father Burke himself had com 
rnenced, and to whose erection the last 
days of that Illustrious man had been 
devoted, Dr. Flood had also been a most 
successful missionary, and many are the 
parishes in Ireland, England, and Scotland 
that were the scenes of his self-iacrificing 
and untiring labors in the pulpit 
fessional. He also conducted a large num
ber of retreats for priests, nuns, and eccles 
Iastical students. The announcement of 
hie elevation to the episcopate found him 
teaching his class of theology in the retire
ment and seclusion at the cluster at 
Tallaght. Those who have known Dr. 
Flood revere and love him for hia genial 
disposition, sound learning, entile devo 
tednees to duty, and the thoroughness and 
efficiency with which he filled the many 
onerous and important offices laid upon 
him. We congratulate Dr. Flood on his 
«levation, and we pray that be may be 
spared ai multos on nos to labor for the 
fi ick commuted to hla care. We under 
stand that Dr. Flood is going to Borne 
previous to hia departure for the West 
Indies.”
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great change of feeling among Englishmen 
lately. The feet of the matter ia, until 
the extension of the frenehlae English
men had no chance to show their feeling 
to the matter, nod when they did Glad
stone c> me forward end many even in 
Scotland were taken abaek by bis move. 
But let Englishmen ones understood that 
the movement is for justice simply and 
they will no longer hold back. The 
movement when completed will strengthen 
the bonds between England and America.

The friends of Irish Home Bole in 
America must not relax their efforts in 
strengthening the henda of the leaden in 
the old land. The critical time has now 
some. The Tory government has, by the 
proclamation of the league, declared war 
on the Irish people. They must be met 
by the stem end fixed determination of 
the friends of Hqpse Buie all over the 
dvllleed world, and taught that it is now 
too late to act on a policy of reveuge, 
outrage and mi

beeiese of the word to accept the teach
ing. Bat leet there should be any mis
take about this, Christ tells them plainly. 
"Whosoever shall not twelve you, nor 
hear your words, going forth out of that 
house or city, shake off the dust from your 
feet. Amen I my to you, it shall be mote 
tolerable for the lead of Sodom and 
Qimorta in the day of judgment than for 
that city.” St. Matt. x. 14,16. That 
this all applies to the auoeaaaora of the 
Apostles as wsll as to the Apostles them
selves, is evident from the nature of the 
case. The Church is to continue on earth 
to the snd of time, teaching Christ’s doc
trine, and the teaching body must there
fore continue to exereUe its functions. 
But tjds is rendered more clear by the fact 
that Christ promises while giving the 
Apostles the command to teach ell 
nations : “Behold I am with you all days, 
even to the consummation of the world.”

The Apostles were not to live till the 
rod of time. It was, therefore, in their 
successors that the words of Christ were to 
be fulfilled. Further, the Apostles to 
person did not, and could not fulfil the 
mandate to teach all nations. It is 
through their lawful successors that this 
obligation Is fulfilled. This is further 
shown by the fact that when Judaa.had 
betrayed his trust and had banged him
self to despair, it was determined by the 
Apostles that another should fill his 
place, and so "Matthias was numbered 
with the eleven Apostles." (Acts L, 26.) 
Similarly are Timothy and Titus ’-by the 
imposition of the hands of the priest
hood” appointed to the episcopal office, 
(1 Tim. iv., 14, Titus L, 5 )

Beeson lisait would dictate that the law 
of God and His teaching are not to be 
left to the capricious interpretation of 
every individual Human laws are 
not to left to private interpretation. It is 
equally necessary that in the Church of 
God there should be a divinely appointed 
judicial authority to pronounce definitely 
on all matters of faith and morals. We 
therefore read in Hjiy Scripture that "no 
prophecy of Scripture is made'by private 
interpretation.” (2 Peter I, 20) For 
this reason has God appointed teachers in 
His Church : to- the work of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of Christ. . , 
that hencefoith we be no mere children 
tossed to and fro, and carried about with 
every wind of doctrine, by the wickedness 
of men, by cunning craftiness by which 
they lie in wait to deceive.” (Eph. iv ,

secretion of man’s p#w John O’Connor, M.P., Tipperary, end 
Ms. W. Abraham, M. P., Limerick, spoke 
twice e day from the beginning to the rod 
of the struggle. Messrs. Mahoney and 
O’Kelly, M. P's., joined them for several 
days. Mr. Sexton delivered a powerful 
speech at Northwich and Mr. Dillon an
other at Bon corn. Mr. T. P. O'Connor 
spoke for two nights preceding the polling 
day with tremendous effect, while Mr. 
Carew, M P. for Kildare, and Mr. Me- 
Cartan, M. P. for Down, gave valuable 
assistance. We agree with the Freeman's 
Journal that such a Vote as was recorded 
at Northurich shows, that if Irishmen 
remain true to themselves aud to their 
country, they can court on the support of 
a inej irlty of the Eoglish people, and that 
while provocation oi the most galling 
kind may be heaped on them, the Irish, 
haring long ago learnt the lesson of endur. 
anee, know that after suffering cernes the 
reward. ______________________

to His ser
vice," while the OathoBe "regarda religion 
as mainly consisting to submission te 
Charchly authority, and the observance 
of the rites and duties en j lined by the 
Church ■” Though it it not vary clearly 
stated hers, it is evidently Intended to 
imply that the Catholic is required only 
to offer to God the exterior worship of 
ceremonial rites, without the interior wor
ship of the soul. This is vary frequently 
asserted by Protestants, but it is false. 
Exterior worship is necessary, because our 
whole being must be subjected to God : 
bat the homage of the soul must not be 
neglected. It is enough ti quote the 
words of the Catechism which is in the 
hands of all our Catholic children, to show 
that this is the Catholic teach
ing. To the question, "How are 
we to adore Gad!’’ the 
is “By faith, hope, and charity; by prayer 
and sacrifice.” Faith, hope, and charity 
are interior acta : and the definition of 
prayer as given in the same tittle sum 
mary of Catholic belief shows that it is 
essentially interior also, though often 
joined with the exterior act. Prayer is 
defined "An elevation of the soul to 
God, to adore him, to bless his holy 
name, to praise his goodness, and to re. 
turn him thanks for his benefits.” ft 
is also "an humble petition to God for 
all necessaries for soul and body.”
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And yet this is the period and now la the 

time at which a hostile press in the 
Queen's capital seeks to incite the people 
of England against justice to Ireland by 
alleging against the Irish leaders associa
tion with crime and sympathy with ass
assins.

Of all Sir Wm. Vernon Harceurt's re
cent speeches, that which he delivered at 
Shoreditch, ia perhaps the most effective. 
He there dwelt at length, and with, if 
possible, more than usual force and felic
ity on the Irish question. Space permits 
us to cite only one brief paragraph from 
this remarkable discourse, but we ask our 
readers, who take special interest to the 
Irish question, to preserve this unspar
ing condemnation of Lord Salisbury, as 
a master stroke of the present struggle 
for Irish legislative freedom :

Sir William Harcourt, at Shoreditch

“What Is the secret, then, of the misery, 
the discontent, the disaffection of Ireland! 
I will give it to you to the very Important 
word of a speaker whose name I will tell 
you at the close of his remarks :

“What is the reason that a people with so 
bountiful a soil, with such enormous 
resources (as the Irish) lag so far behind 
the English in the race ! Some say that 
it is to be found in the character of ihe 
Celtlç race : but I look to France, and I 
see a Celtic race there going forward in 
the path of prosperity with most rapid 
strides, I believe at the present moment 
mors rapidly than England herself. Some 
people say that it Is to be found in the 
Roman Catholic religion; but I look to 
Belgium, aud there 1 aes a people second 
to none singularly prosperous, considering 
the email space of country that they 
occupy, having improved to the utmost 
the natural resources of that country, but 
diitinguifhed among all the peoples of 
Europe for the earnestness and intensity 
of their Bomsn Catholic belief. There
fore, I cannot say that the cause of the 
Irish distress is to be found in the Bomsn 
Catholic religion. An hon. friend near me 
says that it arises ftom the Irl.-h people 
listening to demagogues. I have as much 
dislike to demagogues as he has, but when 
1 look to the Northern States of America, 
1 see there people who listen to dema 
gogues but who undoubtedly have not 
been wanting in material prosperity, it 
cannot be demagogues, Humanism, or the 
Celtic race. What then is it ? I am afraid 
that the one thing which has been peculiar 
to Ireland has been the Government of 
England."

Now, I will tell you who that 
speaker was. The speaker waa Lird 
Robert Cecil (now Lord Salisbury) the 
present Prime Minister of England.

Lord Salisbury is here condemned out 
of hie own mouth as a hypocrite an] a 
prevaricator. Love of office drove him to 
court Irish favor In 1886. It urged and 
influenced him to depute Lord Carnarvon 
to enter into négociations with Mr. 
Parnell in quest of Irish support. The 
same ignoble lust for office has driven him 
into 1 cowardly repudiation of past 
pledges and loudly-uttered opinions. The 
suti-coercionist of 1885 is the bitter and
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TBE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN ON 
CHURCH AUTHORITY.

i
A SPLENDID CEREMONY.

: Important Letter from the Bishop ef 
Klugsteni

i
On Sunday, August 14th, the capital 

city of Ireland witnessed the splendid 
eetsmoey of the consecration of the Most 
Bern Dr. Flood, 0. P., the neatly op- 
pointed coadjutor of the Archbishop of 
Port of Spain, chief dty of the Island of 
Trinidad, one of the most important of 
the British possessions to the Wait Indies. 
The dioeeee of Port of Spoin comprîtes the 
Islands of Trinidad, Tobago, Granada,.Bt. 
Vincent and St. Lucia. Trinidad ia about 
66.mil* to length and 44 in bread tin Its 
arm is 1,764 square mil* snd Its 
population 153,128, of whom 
80,000 are Catholics. Discovered by 
Columbus In 1498, the island was first col
onized by the Spaniards in 1688, and was 
seized by the British under Abercrombie 
in 1797. Port of Spain, its chief town, is 
one.of the most flourishing places In the 
West Indies. The population in 1881 was 
31.858. The harbour Is, without excep
tion, the finest in the archipelago. The 
soil of Trinidad is rich and productive— 
the most important products being sugar, 
cocoa, molasses, rum, coffee, cocoa-nuts, 
and pitch—besides valuable Westjudian 
timber and fruits In every variety. The 
Government is vested in a Governor, an 
Executive Council, and a Legislative 
Council, all nomicated by the Crown. 
Tobago is 28 miles long and from fi to 10, 
broad, with an area of 120 square miles 
and a population of 18 061,. Two thirds 
of the island is still covered with primitive 
forests comprising many varieties of hard
wood and ornamental trees. The soil 
yields in abundance all the tropical pro
ducts. There are very few Catholics on 
tills island. St. Lnclaia the largest of the 
Windward group, comprising an area of 
250 square mil*, with a population of 
88,651, of whom 30,000 are Catholics 
Grenada is en island of volcsnid origin 
abounding in streams, mineral and 
other springs, containing about 
76,838 «créa, with a population of 42,403, 
of whom 24.000 are Catholica. The 
country is mountainous and picturesque. 
The climate is healthy end the death rate 
shown by the Registrar General's returns 
for 1880 was only 2 32 per cent,, while 7 
deaths were recorded of persons over 100 
yeara of age. Grenada was discovered by 
Columbus in 1498 end called A-ceneion,
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The Christian Guardian undertakes, in 

ita ieeueof Slit August, to enlighten its 
renders on the differences between 
"Romanism and Protestantism.” The 
application of the name “Romanism” to 
the Catholic Church would auffieientiy 
indicate the nature of hla remarks, 
replete with error and misrepresents. 
tion. “Romanism” is not the name of 
the Catholic Church, and no effort of in
tolerance and ignorance combined will 
make it so. But let us proceed to ex
amine the Guardian's sapient remarks on 
the differences between Catholicity and 
Protestantism. Rightly he any» these 
are neither “harmless nor non-essential;’’ 
though he adds what ia false “that many 
things taught in the religious system of 
Rome are untrue and contrary to the 
Holy Scriptures.”

It bus always been a favorite assertion 
with Protestante of the Guardian stamp 
that Catholic doctrines are “contrary to 
Scripture,” but when they have 
attempted to prove this to be the case, 
they have egregioualy failed, and the 
failure of the Guardian in the present 
instance is no less conspicuous. This 
journal begins with the admission :

“The R>man Catholie Church holds 
most of the great truths of Christianity in 
common with Protestants. With regard 
to the existence and character of God 
there is no subitantlal difference. The 
Itomsn Catholic, too, accepts the Divine 
authority of the Bible.”

All this is, however, modified by the 
declaration that the Catholie Church 
“seriously mare the value of this admission 
by claiming that it is the Bible, ae inter
preted by the Church of Borne, to which 
all men must submit. The Protestant 
appeals to the Bible alone as the supreme 
test of all religious teaching.”

Is this the Guardian’) proof that the 
Catholic Church teach* doctrine contrary 
to Scripture ! Where iu Holy Scripture 
will it be found that the Bible alone, as 
interpreted and understood by each indi
vidual, is the snpreme judge of contro
versy on faith under Christianity ! There 
cannot be produced a single passage from 
holy Scripture in which so monstrous s 
doctrine is taught, nor even one which can 
be plausibly distorted to convey this 
meaning.

Bat it might be supposed that we mis
interpret the Christian Guardian’! Ian 
gnage. Let us therefore quote more of 
hit words to show tint we have not done

1
Kingston, 2nd Sept, 1887.

To thi Editor of ths Catholic Record :
Dear Sib—Your excellent editorial 

article iu y*tard»y's Rioobd, anent the 
officiel Report of the Hon. Minister of 
Elucetlon for 1886, is well eslcnleted to 
nweken the Catholic conscience through
out Ontario to the necessity of coidialiy 
co operating with their bishops end clergy 
in tiie arduous, but eminently useful 
and needful work of multiplying end 
effectively sustaining Separate Schools 
for the diffusion of Catholic éducation. 
A total of 218 such schools, attended by 
27,590 children, is a eoiry exhibition of 
the measure of Catholic zeal and self- 
sacrifice in view of tiie numerical 
strength and material prosperity of our 
population on one hand, and the mani
fold evils of anti-Catholic training of 
Catholic youth ou the other. It ia true 
that our educational status is not 
adequately represented by the Separate 
Schools, since a large and constantly 
augmenting proportion of Catholic 
pupils frequent our “select" schools ; 
and, moreover, in several districts 
where Catholics are the great majority 
and Protestants are but few, the hi. hops 
suffer the schools to be "common,” 
partly through consideration for the Pro 
testent minority, who would otherwise 
be constrained to leave their children 
uneducated or send them to the Catho
lic school, partly also perhaps through a 
desire to lessen the school-rate on in 
dividusla by combining the taxes of 
Protestants with those of the Catho 
lies. Nevertheless, the Hon. Minister's 
anonaV report affords evidence oi 
entirely loo much apathy on the part 
of our people generally on the all-momc t- 
luue subject of elementary Catholic edu
cation. Ae you have well siid iu the 
concluding sentence of your article, “We 
cannot too closely keep to heart the truth 
that upun our judicious use of the educa 
tional privileges we cl joy, depends out 
future prosperity as a people aud our 
future influence bn the community in 
which we live.” Wire the Catholics of 
Ontario as appreciative of this pregnant 
truth as aie their impoverished and 
bravely struggling friends and kinsfolk in 
the Holy laie, and the Irish Catholic 
labourers and tradesmen ot England, 
who cheerfully build up and maintain 
Catholic schools in opposition to the god- 
less schools of the state, thus paying 
double school-tax rather than suffer their 
tittle ones to be poisoned in the very 
source of life. Ifto not in cities and towns 
only, but also in our rural district» gen
erally, we ehould have the happiness of 
aeeingseparate schools thrive and flourish, 
and the children of the church, the hope 
of her Canadian future, reared up in 
piety. end virtuous development ol 
ohstacter and intelligence oi faith 
and thorough Catholicity of spirit, 
untainted, undiluted, unenervated by 
anti-Catholic domination and the thou
sand and one noxious influences of the 
irreligious and non-reiigioua schoolroom. 
The law that controls the Separate 
School system is unquestionably imper
fect in many respecte. It is worse than 
imperfect ; it ia positively obstructive in 
rural districts, where it ought to protect 
and foster and help. And in formally 
authorising the alienation of the tax 
upon all kinds of Catholic corporate 
property to the schools used chiefly by 
the weallhy Protestant majority, it is a 
disgrace to the statute book of tbi- Chris
tian country ; it is provoking ly oppressive 
upon us, the weaker and poorer section 
of the community ; and it is a perpetual 
reminder of the Change tyranny that 
t If actively deters the Government from 
dealing out even-handed justice. Where 
we have our own schools to support, and 
have more than enough to do in support
ing them, why on earth should we, the 
poorer els*, be compelled in the name of 
law to hand over any portion of out taxes 
to the opulent majority for the more 
luxurious furnishing of their schools and 
more ample salaries of their teachers! It 
is an indefensible iniquity. But the 
greater the difficulties we have to 
contend with, the more manfully 
we should fight against them. This 
is tho true Catholic spirit. It 
is the spirit that quickened the souls of 
our sires during centuries of unexampled 
persecution for conscience's sake.

It is the spirit that nerves the heart of 
the Irish nation to day, and presents her 
to the eyes of lb" world ae a model of 
religious constancy, and of national en
durance derived from religion, giving 
from out her poverty, and loving to give, 
with large eouled liberality to every cause 
in which faith ia concerned, especially to 
the cause of religious education.

During the dismal centuries o’ their 
tgony under England'» tierce religious 
lersecution, they provided for tire sue. 
Weston of tbe priesthood and the preser- 
tition of Christianity in Ireland by 
following largely of their money in
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ÏTHE NORTHWICH VICTORY.
z
CWe have before us the fall text of the 

letter addressed by Mr. Gladstone to Mr. 
J. T. Brunner, tbe successful candidate at 
the tote election in tbe North wich division 
of Cheshire. This letter is like all the 
ex-Premlcr’a tote published expressions of 
opinion on the Irish question, full of 
hope, ardor and generosity. Brief as are 
nearly all the right hon. gentleman’s epis
tolary productions, it coven vast ground 
and to the thoughful and meditative 
tfforde more food for sound nflection 
than could volumes dealing with the 
questions on which it touche». Mr. 
Gladstone wri!* from H&wardeu under 
date August 15th :

“Deab Sir—I congratulate you cor
dially on your triumphant return for the 
Northwich Division, 
that your personal character and posi
tion have much contributed to the 
result, but your opponent was also very 
highly favored in name and associations 
and few will seek to disguise the 
questionable addition thus made to the 
evidence now somewhat rapidly ap. 
preaching to a demonstrative character 
that the people of England intend to do 
full justice to the people of Ireland by 
confiding to them, In a spirit alike gen- 
erous and wise, the management of their 
own properly Irish affairs. 1 cannot but 
feel a particular pleasure in tbe large
ness of your majority. It ia indeed to 
be lamented that years of the precious 
legislative life of a country should be 
spent upon a controversy which can 
only end one way. Bull, while it is im
portant that the judgment of the nation 
should be speedy, it is yet more impor
tant when it comes it should be unequiv
ocal and decisive,—I remain faithfully 
y°ur«, "W. E Gladstone.

'V. T. Brunner, Eoq , M, P.”

The British people are heart and soul 
sick of the weakness, procrastination and 
tergiversation of the Salisbury-Goschen 
combination. The Premier bad after tbe 
last general election a majority of 118, 
But that majority has since been reduced 
to 102, On Mr. Gladstone’s motion for 
an address to the Queen, to disallow the 
proclamation of tbe Irish National 
League, the goyernment, with all the 
preeiure they could bring to hear on their 
Tory supporter» and Whig allies, eould not 
get together a larger majority than 78, a 
falling off In one year of 40 vote». The 
Northwich election is justly considered 
the turning point in contemporaneoue 
British polities. The London correspon
dent of the Dublin freeman’! Journal saye 
that the Ministerialist» and their friends 
were simply dazed by the terrific force of 
the blow given them at Northwich. They 
bed not suffieitnt presence of mind to 
offer even the conventional apologies for 
snd palliations of the disastrous rout of 
their forces, Mr, Brunner’s majority 
could not be explained away. It denotes 
at once a change and a ripening of opin
ion ir favor of Mr.Gladstone’s Irish policy, 
in a representative English constituency, 
that are ae significant as the leseone of 
any bye-election could be. By all 
thinking and sensible supporters of 
the government they are taken in 
that light. These admit that the outlook 
for the Tory combination could not well 
be blacker. They recognize that the gov
ernment has lost enormously in the coun
try in prestige and influence. The Msrqute 
of Salisbury is, as it has been well said, in 
office but not in power. Natural it It, 
therefore, that under the circumstances 
the cry for the reconstruction of the 
Cabinet has gained since the Northwich 
defeat in volume and force. We have 
already alluded to the rumoured impend
ing reconstruction of the 
Little if any doubt can be entertained 
that before the year closes the Salisbury 
government will have ceased to exist, or 
be radically modified in its composition. 
One of the peculiarly pleasing features of 
the Northwich contest was that the 
eessful candidate had to rely almost solely 

Catholicity, that the former “regarde reli. upon Irish speakers who daily addressed 
gion ns consisting iu the conscious life of the elector» during the exciting period 
God in the eoul, end the consequent con- preceding polling day. Twq of them, Mf.
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It follow» from all this that when the 

Guardian proclaims it to be the fundamen
tal principle of Protestantism, that indivi
duals are to accept their own conclusions 
regarding doctrine, independently of tbe 
decision» of the Church, he pronounces 
the condemnation of Protestantism,

Yet though the right of private inter
pretation is the very basis of Protestan 
tism, with a strange inconsistency nearly 
all the Protestant sects define) dogmas 
with as much assurance as if they were 
really divinely appointed judges of faith- 
Thus the Church of Eogland propounds 
her 39 articles, to be accepted by all 
British subjects. Thus the king in the 
declaration prt fixed to the articl*, decrees : 
"that the article» of the Church of England 
do contain the true doctrine of the Church 
of England agreeable toGod's Word: which 
we do ratify and confirm, requiring all 
our loving eul jecte to continue in the 
uniform profession thereof, and prohibit
ing the least difference from the said 
articles.”

The Mbthodlit Church prohibits the 
conference "to make, alter, or change our 
articles of religion, or to establish any 
new standard! of doctrine, contrary to 
our present existing and established 
étendards of doctrine. ” Discipline, chap 2.

The Presbyterian Church of Scotland 
in the Act of August 30tb, 1639, “ordain
ing by ecclesiastical authority the sub
scription of the Confession of Faith and 
Covenant,” decrees :
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The Province of Port of Spain includes 
the dioceses and vicariates of Port of Spain,
Roseau, Jamaica and Honduras, Demet- 
•ra, Surlusm and Curacao, with 
than 100 priests and 250,000 Catholics.
Thus figures we have cited show that 
Catholicity is in a flourishing condition Id 
the British West ladles. The turbulent 
condition of the early eettlement snd 

It changed owners several times and was ,c9®“ltion of many of these islands 
the scene of many n hard-fought eneoun- ,orked ,ndeed to lhe disadvantage of the
ter between the British rod French, till ®rthoIlc Church. But now that peace, Anti-Irish organe, on both sides of the 
at length in 1783 it was finally made over otder‘ “d »hed their hi swings on Atlantic, effect to belittle, and even ridi-
to England. The soil Is extremely fertile, tb® people of these favoured countries, cule, expressions of sympathy from thie 
yieldifig in great abundance the usuel west thereto juetreeeon to hope that the old faith side of the water, with the Home Rule 
Indian products. Its revenue was, in take day by day deeper root in the movement in Greet Britain and inland. 
1Ü81, £42,261 and ita expenditure £39 r*cb eoi* th,ae lande, and yield harvests Legislatures which vote for justice to 
696. St, Vincent hai a population of of Rr,ee> benediction and salvation, even Ireland, are told that they know nothing 
40.548, with nearly 3,500 Catholic». tbe consummation of time. whatever of the Irish question. States-

The diocese of Port of Spain hat 47 — men who advocate Ireland’s claims to
priests, 1 collage, 3 academies, 40 parish s LISBURY'B CONTRADICTIONS. self-government are stigmatize as popu-
ackvols, 2 asylums, 1 hospital, and a total Rl, Wm ___„___ . „ ls,itJ hunters—eager to catch the “Irish
Catholic population of nearly 150 000 Gladstone'» i: , °!*t 1 ?”* ° vota’” The demands of the Irish nation
.onto. The college of the Immaculé.. Sl g 'lZ l i” ! ere, beaidw, not «.frequently held up to
Conception, in Trinidad, baa 212 pupils in lnd ’ . 8 - °,f 8”*t eblllty «corn and derision. In a word, everything
charge of the Corgregation of the Holy lifngve^fails in JÜTjTn P°W?' th“ ,nti Iri,b m,II8nity c‘n BU«8Mt •« 
Ghost and Sacred Heart of Mary. The make tellino nnint. t r f lhe IJ0U,# to done to injure, in the eyes of the world, 
Convent of the Sister» of St. Joseph of he cbamDiognf H„ ^ “m* the °*u,° of a lonK'0PP'c”ed people. The
ciuny at Port of Spain has 22 Sisters with Chambertofn to the ,ui„J. h!l “P wotld le not. however, blind to the reel 
160 pupils in the boarding school. The 0 ® 011 merits of the cue. It recognizes
earn, community he. a convent of St. SrkTtS. in7m “a d d ^ tbe clai™‘ of ™“d “ “d he, 
Joseph, at Trinidad, and another at San now when Ireland w* * Ï edT0cltln8 ‘ right of eelf government undeniable. 
Fernando, also iu Trinidad, the former The’rtoht hn„ ™»ti ” “ pe“eful' The two greatest legislative bodies in 
with 27 and the latter with 40 pupils in . A r ' * to America, the Parliament of Canada and
hoarding schools The Leper Asylum, in beep before the eyes of hi, English hear- the Congres, at Wasnington bave again 
charge of the Dominican Siatera, la served *!“ 8'?â , “ °f , * rapid dlmination anil again placed themselves on record
by 12 religious, who have 160 patients in cr,n*e '*^“d d“n“«‘h« past few on this important question,
charge. The Orphan Asylum provides a JM,,> * f,etwh c the Dublin FVvemani representative bodies of great weight, 
home for 115 children. The parish •^mnlaZ drew ‘ • world e attention at the character end authorty, have done like- 
schools are well attended, and do an incal- lI“? °f‘h* <?aeen ‘ J.ub !ee ct ”br*U,0“ : *>»e. Their cqjriial and emphatic ex- 
culable amount of good. The preeent “ÆuJ pression, of eympathv have cheered the

Archbishop, Most Rev. Joachim Louie tragedy of '47, when a million and a-half hearts and nerved the arms of the toilers 
Gonin, 0. P., wae consecrated on the 23 d of people died by starvation and its at home, who in the face of vast odde 
of December, 1863 The Holy See has consequences—at a time the country was are waging a noble war for right, 
now given thi, venerable prelate a co.d- L'pporUts'‘popffiiti^eve^ thro-^sriy plaoe. great values on Amer-

Jtitor in the person of one of the most twice as large as it is now—cannot be w811 sympathy with the cause he has in 
eminent members of the religious family forgotten to celebrate an event ten years’ hand. Ho has repeatedly expressed him- 
of St. Dominic, the Most Rev. Dr. Flood. °Wer* Especially can it not be forgotten self in thie sense and Lord Aberdeen, 
The consecrating prelate et hi. consecre- ^^“Sy would' bSEhero'enroted durmg hia ,ast administration,

tion on the 14th of August was the Meet jn Ireland but for the great Leader who Lord Lleutenlnt of Ireland, laid during 
Kev. Dr. Welsh, Archbishop of Dublin, rose up and pleaded the case of his hie late visit to America : 
the assisting prelates being the Right Rev. country meu to effectually that the crisis Tho opinion of Irishmen in this conn-
T), o'CAllaehan O P BishoD of Cork and of death was pessed and the hand of the try to especially valuable, because here 
Vt. U Lallegnen, (J. r,, msnop or uorK, ana de,ttoyer WM avelted, The pt<wmre o{ tbey have had practical experience in
tbe Right Rev, Dr. Woodlock, Bishop of diatresa is the moet crime-provoking of home rule, and because America hoe shown 
Ardagh. The other prelates present were agencies. Yet, In the year 1881, when that she believes in union and not In split 
116 It ght Rev. Dr. Csrhery, 0. P., Bishop Leland was in the throes of partial famine, ting up. After a long experience in the 
of Hamilton Canada and Rieht Rev. Dr. tbe V°P0Iti°n of eonvietl for felonies to course pursued by Great Britain it is no 
T, II. Di’.v.- gw. „.I„ »U offender! wae only a little over 7 per wonder that meny Irishmen have begun
Donutlly, Bishop of Canes. We ore In- cent.,while that fotEogland wae over 23 per to deapair of a peaceful solution of the ex- 
debted to an Ittoh exchange lot the foi- cent. The table of crime in Ireland for toting diffliultiea, but the G'adatone move-

jj|.
Iinhuman coercioniet of 1887. He is now 

playing the desperate game of handing 
Ireland over to the tender mercies of the 
brutal Orange minority. Will he succeed 
in crushing out tbe vitality of tho Home 
Rule movement ! "Let him consult the 
chides of Pitt, Caetlereigh and Forster.
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i•o. After elating that the Catholie theory 

of Church authority “limita freedom of 
thought,” he says :

“If a man does not feel that he has a 
right to accept the conclostone to which 
hia honest enquiries on religious subjects 
conduct him, unleis they agree with the 
Pope’s deliverances, why should ha pursue 
each enquiries at all 1 The priestly 
assumption of supreme authority natur
ally leads the Roman hierarchy to oppose 
any exercise of mental freedom on the 
part of the laity which might lead to the 
questioning of their authority. "
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“That all thn masters of uuiveraitier,col
leges and schools, all scholars at the pass - 
ing of their degrees, all persons suspected 
of papistry or any other error, and finally, 
all the members of this kirk and king 
dom subscribe the same,” and the Gen
eral Assembly "supplicate bia Majesty’s 
high Commissioner, and the honorable 
estates of Parliament, by their authority, 
to ratify and enjoin tire same, under all 
civil faim.”

In the face of all this teaching oi Pro- 
tea tan tism it to rather n cool piece of 
effrontery for the Guardian to boast that 
Protestantism to favorable to “freedom 
of thought,” and that it to tolerant 
towards other forme of religion, whereas 
we know that both the Churches ot Eng 
land aud Scotland carried out the prin
ciples above set forth by the most cruel 
persecuting enactments. If Methodism 
did not do the same to like extent it wae 
from no want of the will on the part of 
ite founders, but from the fact that it 
never controlled the civil power in any 
State of great importance. Wherever, 
as in the Sandwich Islands, it did hold 
sway, it waa no less intolerant than ite 
aieter sects. Indeed Wesley states that 
no Government, Proteatant, Pagan or 
Mahometan ought to.tolerate the Catho
lic Church.

The Guardian further states as the chief 
difference between Protestantism and

:

The Guardian here end e wore to conceal 
the absurdity of hie doctrine of the uncon
trolled right of private judgment in all 
controversies of feith, by mixing with it 
tbe question of the authority of the 
Pope end the Catholic Church. There to 
ample evidence that Church authority to 
divinely appointed, and that the Pope to 
the entre thereof. We have only to 
consider at present the Guardian’! 
theory that every man has a “right” tc 
"accept the conclusione to which hia 
honest enquiries on religious subjects 
conduct him.” Thie evidently means, as 
the Guardian uses the words, that there 
to no authority appointed by Christ to 
teach Hia doctrine, with the obligation 
imposed on the hearers to accept the 
doctrine taught. Now there is nothing 
more cieerly expressed in Holy Scrip
ture than that the teaching body in the 
Church is obliged to teach the doctrine 
of Christ, and that all are bound to 
accept the teaching, A few passages 
wiil make this manifest. The teaching 
body appointed by, Christ is the Apos
tolic body. To the Apostles, Christ 
says : "Going therefore teach ye all 
nations, baptising them, etc. Teaching 
them to observe all thing» whatsoever I 
have commanded you.” St, Matt, xxviil 

The obligation of teaching all truth, 
implies the obligation on the part of the
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